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“yr : For the Christian Messenger. a v i Bication-on the same subject, from ol True 

To the Governors of Acadia Col={- hristian VY) #:3:1010)141 + | Baptist, which we shall not fail to insert 

304 THR CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
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will all these communicants meet again lof this Society, that the object contempla- | packets have a conscientious objection to 
PEER ———————C Re - ——————— eet a niggas J 

had not Wroke out into open violence, aro 

a os 

Not on earth. May our next gathering be, | ted might be fully accomplished. Brother | take this with other necessary goods, yet|to be dealt with, Thereare said to be only 

« without one wanderer lost,” at the mar-| James Griffith, of Pictou Town, was ap-|if they refuse, are liable to have their busi- | two out of about 80 of the 

riage supper of the Lamb. 
Bratton. H. A. 

aS think proper to make other arrangements. | perhaps, to hundreds of 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Acadia College. theriand, collector at River John. Nearly |he objecss to sall, or receive his commis- 

The Quarterly Examination of the Class-| 39 persons had become members of the So- sion on the sale of this forbidden article, 

es took place this week, and was creditable, ciety before I left, and exertion were still | he loses the whole of the profits of the sale. 

as I have been informed, to all concerned. {},0ing made to increase the numbers. Again, a Commission merchant will not 

Yesterday evening the Winter Exhibition| rhe Board now located in Halifax can | receive this liquid fire™ — his con- 

was held. The following was the order| eceive any information respecting the ar- |signments, and by that means loses valua- 

of the exercises :— rangements and progress of the Auxiliary |ble sales which he might otherwise effect. 

Prayer by thé Rev. A. D. Thomson. | Society in Pictou, by corresponding with | Many are by these means suffering much 

ck ma BPE x wr BPR Wokurh. | Bro. Griffith. ; {from their adherence to the prohibition | 

me Bebert Joass; P.E I I spent ten weeks in the service of the | principle. Even merchants who trade in 

Board and received in aid of the Mission : | this destructive material, many of them, are 

At River John, ow i816 + desirous of getting rid of it amongst the 
Merigomish, - - 1 6 3 the things they are expected to keep, andl. 

pounds, but as 

Brother Robert Lowden, Esq., 1s collector | hete are with them intoxicating drinks, 

The Marscillaise Hymn. 
5 A. DeMill, St. John, N. B. 

Music. The Marseillaise.. 
John T. Payzant, Falmouth. 

The olaims of Natural Science. From Br. Griffith. Pictou 

Wehr in 5 omsy ad Town, =- - nd 1 0 ory enactment. 
Music. Ode to Science. 5 

Or ——— + + ts cn 5 nme ed We - a — - a — 

WE have received a letter from the Rev. 
| Dr. Cramp, expressing his indignation at 

+ | the gratuitoyg insinuation of an anonymous 

The Rev. A.D. Thomson then addressed Attention! writer in the Colonist, signing himself 

the meeting, after which the National An- Any person‘who may suciesd fn getting the’ names | ‘A Baptist. It came too late for inser- 

them. was sung, and the Chairman (Rev. | of six xew susscrinens, before the end of the year, | tion in our present number, as the Monday's 

Dr Cramp) pronounced the Benediction. : hee payment, in ob may have his own copy mail did not arrive until yesterday, .in con- 
“ un .® ; ree ior one Your, Or, 10r FOUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS |B meget ve pg yy cibmeionomiliiodli Mh ofa ob an i igi 

The Orations were good, and appeared may have his own fre¢ for siz months, or, for tie new | S€QUENce of an- accident to the coach at 

to afford much satisfaction to the audience. | subscribers he may have his own free for three months. | Mount Uniacke. | : 

There was an excellent Choir, and the} - We lope the writer of that communica- 

singing was admirable. Mr, Jackson, + Removal. tion, whoever he may be, will, before this, 

Teacher of Music, presided. 1 am happy| We beg to inform our Subscribers that we have | have seen the gross blunder into which he 

to hear that he has a large singing class in| again removed our office, and are now occupying | tell, and -which the Editor of the Colonist 

this place. OBSERVER. | the new bwilding erected on the site of the one des- | has admitted, and that he will have made a 
Wolfville, Dec. 19th, '57. |troyed during the fire on the first of January |fy]] and sufficient apology befdre our next 

‘hristian Visitor pléase copy. issue. 
ah revistat i ) WE have also another excellent commu- 

‘ 0 
Col. in S, Rawdon, Aug. 30th 17 .8 

JAMES STEVENS. 

Horton, Dec. 9th "57. 

Nena Sahib and his Education. ” 

IR James E. Wells, Shepody, N. B. 

Momory indestructable. 
D. F. Higgins, Rawdon. | 

Music. 
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jal Regi- 
pointed Treasurer of the Society, and will | ness seriously damaged. Again, an Auc- ments, who Mave not openly revolted or 

act also as Secretary, until the Society shall | tioneer is required to sell goods, amounting, shewn signs of disaffection. The Sikhs, 
the last of the subdued natives of India, 
and one of the most warlike, have been 

at Merrigomish, and Brother Charles Su- re ad a small quantity, yet‘because|{firm and faithful to us throughout the 
struggle, and the most efficient aid has been 
received from our allies, the Goorkha op 
Nepaulese cavalry. = 

Parliament had met on the 8rd inst. 
and was opened by the Queen in person. 
Her opening speech related chiefly to the 
distress arising from the money crisis, and 
the Indian Mutiny. We regret to say that 
several more large failures were reported. 
Numerous Bankruptcies had also taken 
place at Hamburgh, as well as in other 
large marts of business on the conticent, 

would be glad to be relieved by a Prohibits# Ir is said to have Been the intention of 
Lord Palmerston and the Queen’s ministers 
to have Parliament opened by Commission, 
and. eveything was arranged for that pur. 
pose, but Her Majesty announced it as her 
intention to open Parliament in person, 
Notwithstanding the expostulations of the 
Premier, the Queen was firm in her deter- 
mination to read her own speech, 

ANAT NIN NIN a, 

Foreign and Domestic. 

Soxs oF TeMrerANCE BAzAAR.—This af- 
fair came off on Thursday last, and resulted in 
raising about £170 or £180, which may probably 
be increased to £200, leaving nett proceeds about - 
£150. Bome articles were contributed from 
Chester, Pictou, Horton, &e., &c. A large pro. - 
portion was the bandy-work of friends of the 
cause in Halifax, 

Both ladies and gentlemen, engaged in it, de- in our next. We have been much annoyed 
lege. - | ganic on “asm 1by the detention of the mails above alluded 

’ JFAX <~CEMBER 23 : ’ 
GENTLEMEN ;— | HALLE AX, DECEMBER 23, 1857 to, and compelled to delay going to press 

Believing the Communication of “Aj ~ “77° coor mre T mT Lantil we are in danger of being unable to 
Baptist,” in the Colonist of last week, cal-| No sincerc Christian. and especially no|get our present number out in time for the 

culated to convey a wrong impression as to| Baptist, can have read without deep inte- | Wednesday's mail. We were desirous of 

the nature of our organization, we beg |rest the numerous references that have ap-|laying both the above letters before - our 

leave to offer a brief explanation. The | peared in different papers and publications | readers this week, and should have done so, | 

writer of that article, through either igno- | for some few. vears past relative to the pro- but for the above ¢ircumstance. 

rance or maliciousness, represented it as| gress of the mission commenced some twenty ia 

connected with and controlled by either| years since by the Rev. Mr. Oncken of : RoyArn Acapian Scuoorn.—The exami- 
vourselves or the Faculty of the College. | Hamburg, and the effects of which are | : , : ' nation of this excellent Institution was held 
We beg leave to state that the Faculty are| now rapidly being diffused over the north-| cogierday, in the presence of the Hon. Hugh 
as cutirely disconnected with the Lyceum ern and western parts of Germany, Den- Bo; Fon. Mr. Keith, Revd's. Messrs. 
as yourselves. | mark and Sweden. The prediction of the Churchill, Martin, and McGregor, J. Wil- 

Acadia Lyceum is an association com- | Saviour that his disciples should be hated | 1a mson, Esqr., Dr. Hume, and other friends 

posed chiefly of Students of the College. | for his name's sake has not failed to be | ¢ the, Institution and parents of the child- 

The Allumni are considered honorary mem- | verified in many places where the pure gos-| he very satisfactory and intelligent 

bers. Other persons. are admitted by a| pel has now effected a permanent lodgment, | : 
A : A ay : imanner in which the exercises were gone 

two-thirds vote,’and were even members of {and is beginning to dispel the errors of 
- : Jmissi Wi d ral: Sul | through with, afforded much gratification 

the Faculty to apply for admission, our superstition and cmpty formalism. Such). yo" visitors, Evidences of industry on 
. . . v S y | or > aa : Ap TW . constitution Js such that we w ould be | consequence bas hitherto only been attend | the part of both teachers and pupils, were 

obliged to receive them in the same way.|ed with the firmer union of the followers of | (.. " o11 around 
Is » ol’ Le SE oe py ie | CI is . 08 . . . » EN | > : . ; ' 

Outside of the favenns ap views are vari oe os vg essniion of helz laboses. | We Kee no reason whi this school should | 
oad y r 3 > % [ or 2 o | w - . ! ; 4 

ous,—in it we know neither religious sect| We donot know of any of our modern|,.: yo made a ground work of a much more | 

nor political party. 
bi ¢ the T So bi I samy of Pamsine BOARS: wah we pA | extensive field of operation. Although the 

NN 3 X > - 360 » & S( e ste ol uw 2 N 1 = 

The object of the Lyceum is to combine | bear so much th amp of early Christian | 1 bers in attendance, the excellent order, 

entertainment with literary improvement. | example, as the propagation of Evangelical | 5, the respectability of the pupils were 

Io diversify the exerc1ses and enable the | truth in Germany by Mr, Ouncken and his | roofs that the schools are conferring much 

public to share 1n the advantages, we have | fellow-w orkers in the Gospel. Fach mem- | good on the community, yet with 1st. im- 

thought it well to have a course of public ber who joins the" fellowship of a church | oe 

lectures during the winter months, In in- | scems also to piedge himself as a Christian | 
iting lecturers Oug-aim has been to obtain Missionary and to feel that he owes him- | 0 upper department, we sce no reason 

sposiere of acknowledged ability. In ad- self to the church and to the world a8 welt! hy five or ox hunt ON dren NEHA 

dition to our advertised list, several other | as to his Divine Master. To the prevalence | not be receiving the benefits, instead of two 

sentlemen were invited, who, in conse- | of such a spirit is evidently‘to be attributed | of ye gg: it foie pkg ra £ 1h we hein]? three hundred. 
quence ngagements, declined ;— | the extens ) » work ar at 18 | : : juence of other engagements, declined ;— | xtension of the work of grace that 18{ jf protestants were more alive to the im- 
among them, the Hon. Attorney General | beginning to be felt in so many parts of | J 000 of the education of the rising 

and the Hon. Dr. Tupper. Of our choice | the Northern Kingdoms and which we may | apidrrrgr in Halifax we should see sok aak 
of timc a he Fomnliy the Lolieg? had | ARBN bape ” Sastinen ere lang 5 ale overs othe prieourin rd pragrrind on Sopa 

not the stightest Knowledge. Such Insti- | a great anda glorious change ) : ca 

nak as ia Acadia Lyeeum are, you are i i aig Dod of gmat of the | enable tie Managers to “introduce all the 
: : Sh | oe : y ag modern improvements, and not allow. want 

aware, quite common among students of | populatien., Would that a like sense Of | oF siete to Erévadt thir: ribbutins 

other Colleges. ‘duty more generally pervaded the ranks of | | 1d vg 

This is a plain statement of facts. : Now every body of Evangelical Christians of | : Fe ay Cp op 

how any * Baptist,” who has taken the of whatever name, | Ova London dates per Steamer Canada, 

slightest pains te acquaint himself with the : are to the 5th inst. They contain no fur- 

facts, can consider ** blame’ to ** attach” | ther [Indian news than was previously re- 

cither to yourselves or to any member of ‘ceived by Telegraph. The details of the 

. 
staff of teachers, and 3rd, a side entrance 

What is to be done with the 
Temperance question. 

serve much commendation for théir ‘laboursin 
getting up so very creditable a display, in so 
short a time. - Mr. Ackhurst gave bis profession- 
al services atthe close until after "12 o'clock, in 
disposing of the articles remaining. We shall 
be glad to announce that a lecturer is engaged. 

Tue New GoveErxor.—We find the rumour 
of a change of Governor for Nova Scotia is con- 
firmed. The Earl of Mulgrave is appointed to 
sail from England, in the last January or first 
February packet. : 

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant Las received the 
appointment of Governor of the Island of Malta. 
The change will be a promotion for His Excel- 
lency from £4,000 a year to an office worth 
£7,000 per annum. 
The karl of Mulgrave, (George Augustus Con- 

stantine Phipps) is the only son of the Marquis 
of Normandy, and is now 38 years of age. Ie 
was appointed Easign in the Scots Fusilier 
Guards when', 19 years of age. Ie became a 
member of the Privy Council in 1852, Entered 
the House of Commons as Member for Scar- 
borough in 1817, was defeated at the election im 
1851, but was again elected in 1852, Iis-son, 
now 1! years of age, is Constantine Henry Lorp 
New Ross, 

Weare informed that arrangements have been 
made by the Committee of the Mechanics” Insti- 
tute with Professor Reid, of Dalhousie College, 
to deliver a course of twelve lectures. Weshall 
be glad to hear their having also engaged some 
of the numerous literary amateur lecturers, —aé 

proved furniture; 2nd, an addition to the |'® former years. 
DEATH BY DROWNING —A lad named Thomas 

Millar, about 12 years of age, while sliding on a 
pom near the Dartmouth Nail Factory, on Tues 
day the 15th inst, fell through the ice, and before 
assistance could be rendered was drowned. Too 
much caution cannot be exercised by skaters, &c., 
at this uncertain season of the year.—Chronicle. 

An Inquest was held at Uniacke, County of 
Hants, on the 30th Nov. 1857, before Dr. vil 

liam Denison, Coroner, on the body of Thomas 
Keiman, native of Ireland, The unfortunate man 
was in the employment of Messrs, Blackie & 
Johnston, Railway contractors, and was driving 2 

| train on the Western Section, 14 miles from 

Windsor, when attempting to release the horses 
"from the cars, fell on the rail, and three of them 
| passed over his body, which caused instant death. 
Verdict returned, accidental death.— Recorder. 

The steamer Creole which was before reported 

. article in question. 

the Faculty we fail to perceive. 
In addressing you, we do not feel bound 

to notice the ungentlemanly epithet and 
still more ungentlemanly insinuations, so 
malignantly thrown out by the writer bf the 

When he may think 
proper to unmask himself by making known | 
nis name to the public, it will be quite soon | 
enough to notice him further. rs 

Signed ia behalf of **Acadia Lyceum,” 

{ operations ‘of Brigadier General Greathed, 
Tur Sons of* Temperance Bazaar, of|in pursuit of the mutineers from Delhi, 

which a brief account is given in another | present a picture not unlike that of Have- 
column, "will bring before our readers con- |! lpck in his advance on Cawnpore, and the 
nected with the cause of Temperance, the [results were most decisive, there having 
exquiry as to what is to be done with that! been upwards of 1000 slain in the engage- 
matter. Whilst the subject of Education | ment and pursuitat Agra. There was good 
demands all attention, the enemy of all|reason to believe that General Havelock ! 
good —intemperunce,—is gaining. ground, | had been reinforced at Lucknow with 4) 
and must not be neglected. Are we still | force that would enable him very shortly to | 

as having sustained serious damage by getting 
on the rocks in Annapolis Riyer, and was after- 
wards got off and towed to Digby, attempted 1b 
cross the Bay on Monday last, in company Wit 
the tug boat Conqueror, but when about ha 
way neross, she ‘settled in the water, causing 
the fires to be extinguished, and she was €OB- 
pelled to be abandoned. —Journal, 

L 

New Brunswick. 

TAFE MISPECK TRAGEDY. 
to see its victims take Fr an- | 8 81 | ' RoseRT Joxis, Secretary. °° its victims taken off one after an-|act on the defensive, and clear the country 

Riri other, and hope for no change for the bet- 
‘ter? The approaching meeting of the For the Christian Messenger. bw : : 
| Legislature will probably develope some- 

Messrs, Emitors, 

In aletter of Oct. 30th, from River John, | its real friends and who its “es. 
to the Secretary of the Home Missionary| There is as great a necessity for a Pro- 
Board, ‘I mentioned that an Auxiliary So-| hibitory Law mow as at any former period, 
ciety was bei in Picton County, | The evils of the traffic in intoxicating 
the funds of which were to be committed ‘to drinks are seen daily. Persons “in other. 
the “direction of the Nova Scotia Home | branches of business suffer from that being 
Missionary Sociéty. ' Before I left Pictou one of the ordinary artieles of commerce. 

of the vast body of insurgents, as many it 
was said as 40 or 50,000, that were in the 
‘neighbourhood of Lacknow, headed by 

whatof the state of the cause—wao are! Nana Sahib. As the troops from lagland 
were daily arriving at different points, there 
is every reason to hope, that all existing 
cases. of open rebellion will soon be got 
under.” A good deal of pérplexity will 
arise as to the manner in which a number 
of the Indian Regiments, which have haen 
ge on account of the manifestation 
of a mu arranPements were made for the operation | Some carriers, and masters of sailing 

dn 

-- 
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EX®CUTION OF SLAVIN. 

The wretched criminal, Patrick Slatin, suffered 
the extreme penalty of the law on Friday he So 
a gallows erected over the front entrance 5 © 
gaol. The Sheriff conducted. the proceedings © 
person, in a highly creditable manuer. oe 
was an immense concourse of people pepe a 
the occasion, who, it is said, appeared mu {he 
ressed with the dreadful scene. ‘YE Leu 
rrible fate of this thorou bly hardest eli o¥| 

way act as a warning to all may be WEE 
or tempted to evil. How remarkably °F the 
to the case now before us are the counse 

nous vir among them, but which | Almighty given thiee thousand years 8g9:~ 
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